
Victor Mee Auctions Ltd Catalogue 02 Jun 2017
1 Push Lawnmower €20.00 - €30.00
2 19th. C. Turf barrow. €50.00 - €70.00
3 19th. C. pine farm barrow. €60.00 - €80.00
4 Cast iron water pump on stand. €80.00 - €80.00
5 MARLBORO Gent's bicycle. €25.00 - €50.00
6 Ladies Grocer's bicycle. €300.00 - €400.00
7 Cast iron and wood pulley block. €100.00 - €100.00
8 19th. C. terracotta chimney pot. €50.00 - €75.00
9 Terracotta Chimney Pot. €40.00 - €60.00

10 19th. C. end-over-end butter churn. €80.00 - €160.00
11 ROYAL MAIL postman's trolley. €50.00 - €70.00
12 Four copper and metal lanterns with brackets. €800.00 - €1,000.00
13 Child's pedal car TOW TRUCK. €80.00 - €100.00
14 1960's Dustman's bin on trolley. €100.00 - €150.00
15 Victorian Mangle. €30.00 - €50.00
16 Large pair of decorative cast iron urns. €800.00 - €1,200.00
17 Pair of 19th. C. cast iron stable horse tying posts. €250.00 - €300.00
18 Cast iron pot. €25.00 - €45.00
19 19th. C. sandstone gulley's €75.00 - €100.00
20 Pair of composition lions on plinths. €1,500.00 - €2,000.00
21 Composition bird bath. €75.00 - €100.00
22 Sandstone circular garden table. ( 67 cm H x 58 cm W ). €100.00 - €200.00
23 18th. C. Limestone gully. €100.00 - €150.00
24 18th. C. Sandstone Ulster whinstone. €250.00 - €350.00
25 Cast iron street pump. €275.00 - €375.00
26 19th. C. cast iron Unicorn and Lion doorstops. €50.00 - €70.00
27 Cast iron four seater garden bench. €400.00 - €600.00
28 Large 19th. C. copper log bucket on stand. €50.00 - €100.00
29 19th. C. Sandstone trough. €200.00 - €300.00
30 Mrs Punch and Lion cast iron door stops. €60.00 - €80.00
31 18th. C. Sandstone Ulster whinstone. €300.00 - €400.00
32 Two 18th. C. granite staddle stones. €400.00 - €600.00
33 19th. C. cast iron and wooden garden bench. €150.00 - €200.00
34 Composition sundial. €100.00 - €200.00

35 Pair of teak sun loungers. €60.00 - €80.00
36 Decorative cast iron garden bench. €350.00 - €450.00
36 Decorative cast iron garden bench. €350.00 - €450.00A
37 19th. C. cast iron water pump James Cooke & Co Foundry Strabane. €175.00 - €275.00
38 Bronze model of a stag. €1,000.00 - €1,500.00
38 Cast iron blacksmith's forge. €80.00 - €160.00A
39 Two 18th. C. staddle stones. €400.00 - €600.00
40 Set of four cast iron garden chairs and a circular table. €700.00 - €900.00
41 18th. C. Sandstone Ulster whinstone. €300.00 - €400.00
42 Early 19th. C. sandstone Ulster whinstone. €275.00 - €375.00
43 Pair of cast iron street lights. €500.00 - €700.00
43 Pair of cast iron street lights. €500.00 - €700.00A
43 Pair of cast iron street lights. €500.00 - €700.00B
44 Large bronze model of a standing horse. €2,500.00 - €4,000.00
44 Cast iron ROMESSE stove. €100.00 - €200.00A
45 Pair of cast iron MCCORMICK FARMALL tractor seats pub stools. €200.00 - €250.00
46 Pair of cast iron CHAMPION tractor seats pub stools. €200.00 - €250.00
47 Pair of decorative cast iron black garden benches. €350.00 - €450.00
48 Set of cast iron garden gates with piers. (12ft L). €1,800.00 - €2,600.00
49 Pair of 19th. C. wrought iron entrance gates. (304 cm L x 132 cm H). €300.00 - €600.00
50 Pair of decorative cast iron white garden benches. €400.00 - €800.00
50 19th. C. wrought iron and cast iron entrance gates. (250 cm L x 139 cm H). €250.00 - €450.00A
51 Decorative painted overmantle. (158 cm H x 130 cm W). €200.00 - €300.00
52 Pair of Spelter figures. €30.00 - €60.00
53 Two siphons. €30.00 - €50.00
54 19th C. brass Corinthian columned lamp with original ruby glass bowl and etched shade. €175.00 - €225.00
55 Georgian oak fall front bureau with four long drawers on bracket feet. €200.00 - €300.00
56 1930's oak wall clock. €60.00 - €80.00
57 Mahogany wall clock. €50.00 - €100.00
58 Mahogany long cased clock with Westminster chimes. €150.00 - €250.00
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59 Unusual Georgian mahogany chair with brass casters. €140.00 - €240.00
60 Medical wall chart. €30.00 - €60.00
61 Four framed charcoal hunting prints signed by Henry Wilkinson €250.00 - €350.00
62 Pair of brass candlesticks. €20.00 - €30.00
63 Art Deco silver plated spirit kettle. €80.00 - €120.00
64 Pair of inlaid mahogany sectional bookcases with leaded glass. (114 cm H x 87 cm W x 27 cm D). €500.00 - €800.00
65 Set of six coloured prints " CRY'S OF LONDON " €40.00 - €40.00
66 Marble effect plaque of an Angel. (149 cm H X 80 cm W) €450.00 - €550.00
67 BRAHMS Opera 85 records. €30.00 - €60.00
68 Pair of 19th C. Oriental table lamps on gilded brass base. €200.00 - €400.00
69 Gramophone with brass horn. €60.00 - €120.00
70 Edwardian walnut sideboard the gallery back above a sunken centre with two drawers flanked by two doors raised on carved shaped legs. €250.00 - €350.00
71 Metal coal scuttle. €80.00 - €80.00
72 Framed watercolour of Lakeside scene. €40.00 - €60.00
73 W. St Clair   Pair of Still Life Oil on Board. €60.00 - €60.00
74 Graham Knuttell The Cat Oil on Board. €400.00 - €600.00
75 Pair of blue glass lustres. €30.00 - €50.00
76 19th. C. ceramic Staffordshire figural group " Flight To  Egpyt. " and a coloured print Mary Joseph and Baby Jesus. €80.00 - €120.00
77 Metamorphic set of oak library steps. €150.00 - €200.00
78 Stoneware flagon in original wicker holder. €30.00 - €40.00
79 Victorian mahogany writing table with drawer in frieze raised on two carved supports with turned stretcher and platform feet. €250.00 - €350.00
80 Victorian oil lamp on cast iron base with green glass bowl and yellow shade. €60.00 - €100.00
81 1030's  Musical Scale scroll. J CORWEN & SONS LTD London. €50.00 - €70.00
82 Early 19th C. French bracket clock with ceramic dial and brass mounts. €550.00 - €750.00
83 Decorative Optician's sign in the form of glasses. €100.00 - €150.00
84 Decorative gilt and mahogany torchere. €80.00 - €120.00
85 19th C. Ash and Elm Windsor chair. €80.00 - €160.00
86 Pair of silver plated three branch candelabra. 

€30.00 - €50.00
87 Pair of ceramic money banks in the form of eagles. €20.00 - €40.00
88 Victorian brass and marble garniture set. €150.00 - €250.00
89 Collection of Orange and Black sashes. €40.00 - €60.00
90 Georgian mahogany drop leaf table with square legs. €100.00 - €150.00
91 Edwardian oak table gramophone. €80.00 - €120.00
92 Victorian pierced brass fender. €30.00 - €60.00
93 19th. C. ash and elm Windsor chair. €80.00 - €160.00
94 Pair of  ceramic 19th. C. Staffordshire dogs. €80.00 - €120.00
95 Pair of Edwardian mahogany bedside lockers on cabriole legs. €200.00 - €400.00
96 Mahogany metamorphic library chair. €250.00 - €350.00
97 19th. C. oak monk's bench. { 155cm L 48cm D }. €400.00 - €800.00
98 Pair of coloured prints " The Customs House Dublin and Trinity College Dublin. " €30.00 - €60.00
99 Packed bronze table lamp in the form of a tree trunk and two men. €20.00 - €40.00

100 Carpet runner.  { 322cm L  } . €75.00 - €100.00
101 Art Nouveau copper and brass firescreen with decorative mirrored plate. €25.00 - €45.00
102 Pair of runners. { 225cm L each. }. €60.00 - €100.00
103 Edwardian music seat. €75.00 - €100.00
104 Edwardian mahogany fire screen with embroided panel. €50.00 - €100.00
105 Edwardian mahogany dining room table on cabriole legs with two extra leaves. €400.00 - €800.00
106 Set of four plus two dining room chairs to match previous table. €300.00 - €600.00
107 Two pairs of silver plated three branch candlabra. €60.00 - €90.00
108 12 Books - Children's Illustrated. - Doctor Dolittle's Puddleby Adventures by Hugh Lofting - Jonathan Cape London 1953 - with D/W The Hick-Boo by M. H. Stephen Smith - Hutchinson's Books for Young People - Sunday School prize sticker 1947/48 - with D/W.. Christabel's Fairyland by Adam Gowans Whyte - illustrated by Pauline Gautier - Chapman and Hall Ltd. London 1926. Where the Rainbow Ends by Clifford Mills - illustrated by Leo Bates - Hodder & Stoughton London circa 1912. The Little Tan Terrier by May Byron - Humphrey Milford Oxford University Press London 1922. Tick-Tock Clock Book by Kay Swan - Stoll & Edwards Co. Inc. New York 1929. Lerne spielend Noten 
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lesen. Noten-Bilderbuch für unsere Kleinen von Cläre Heinze. Bilder und Einleitung von Maler Pix  - Altenburg Spielkartenfabrik 1929 - (Illustrated German Childrens Music Book). The Story of Tracy Beaker by Jacqueline Wilson - illustrated by Nick Sharratt - Doubleday London 1991 - Signed Card by Author facing title page - with D/W. Beowulf retold by Rosemary Sutcliffe - illustrated by Charles Keeping - The Bodley Head London 1961  with D/W. Beowulf retold by Rosemary Sutcliffe - illustrated by Charles Keeping - The Bodley Head London 1961  with D/W. Brave Beowulf Edited by Thomas Cartwright - William Heinemann London 1908 and Cider with Rosie by Laurie Lee - Signed by Author - Longman Imprint Books 1982. €30.00 - €50.00
109 19th. C. apprentice chest of drawers. €30.00 - €60.00
110 Large copper wall plaque. €30.00 - €60.00
111 Set 5 Car Books. Formula One by David Treymayne. 2000.  The A-Z of Land mark Cars by Holloway & Buckley. 1998.  Milestones Sports Cars 1950-1965. by Martinez & Nory. Dream Cars by Andrew Frankel.  Sporting Supercars by Walton & Caddell.  1989.    €40.00 - €60.00
112 Glass and brass chandelier. €200.00 - €300.00
113 Two small rugs. €30.00 - €50.00
114 Georgian inlaid mahogany double drop leaf table raised on tapering legs. { 103cm L } €100.00 - €200.00
115 Metal storage trunk. €60.00 - €80.00
116 Two 19th. C. mahogany dining room chairs. €50.00 - €75.00
117 Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table. €150.00 - €250.00
118 Early 19th. C. ash and elm Windsor armchair. €150.00 - €250.00
119 Collection of seven black and white prints " Scenes From Sligo " signed James Eccles. €100.00 - €200.00
120 Rug. { 170cm L X 120cm W }. €50.00 - €80.00
121 19th. C. upholstered chesterfield couch. €300.00 - €600.00
122 Three 1920's five branch chandeliers. €250.00 - €350.00
123 19th. C. carved oak barometer. €200.00 - €300.00
124 ST ANDREWS The Home Of The Royal Ancient Game coloured print. €75.00 - €100.00
125 Pine knife box and two butter pats. €10.00 - €20.00
126 Carved wooden figure of Mother and Child. €120.00 - €180.00
127 WW II gas mask. €25.00 - €35.00
128 Edwardian mahogany demi  - lune hall table in the Georgian style. €50.00 - €80.00
129 Vintage clothes basket. €10.00 - €20.00

130 NATIONAL two drawer chrome till. €200.00 - €200.00
131 Elephants foot in the form of a stool. €100.00 - €150.00
132 Decorative vase in the Moorcroft style. €60.00 - €120.00
133 Brass door knocker in the form of a Roman head. €60.00 - €120.00
134 Georgian inlaid mahogany demi - lune turn over leaf tea table. €120.00 - €180.00
135 Carved figure of an Indian Chief. { 188cm H }. €800.00 - €1,200.00
136 BAR FOOD aluminium sign. €40.00 - €80.00
137 1950's EMAPHONE juke box. €300.00 - €500.00
138 18th. C. oval engraving depicting Children Playing. €50.00 - €80.00
139 Framed and signed 19th. C. Minton tile depicting a Young Boy. €30.00 - €50.00
140 Blue and white ceramic wall plaque  - Dutch Scene. €10.00 - €20.00
141 Late Georgian aquatint dated 1815. €20.00 - €40.00
142 PARK DRIVE black board. €60.00 - €80.00
143 Coloured print of A French Soldier. €20.00 - €30.00
144 POWER'S THREE SWALLOW WHISKEY  advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
145 BALMORE Old Highland Whiskey advertisment. €120.00 - €180.00
146 100 / 1 TYRCONNEL WINS      A WATTS & CO LTD Londonderry Whiskey advertisement. €100.00 - €150.00
147 Pair of log pullers. €40.00 - €80.00
148 Early 18th. C. walnut cased grandfather clock  with inlaid marquetry. SAMUEL BUTTERWORTH. €2,000.00 - €4,000.00
149 Surveyor's level on stand. €150.00 - €250.00
150 Set of eight late 18th. C. coloured prints Crys Of London. €50.00 - €80.00
151 WYLIE BARR & ROSS biscuit advertisement. €200.00 - €400.00
152 Rare Wm JAMESON & CO Dublin Whisky advertisement. €200.00 - €300.00
153 REWARD Poster $ 5,000 Reward For Billy The Kid  - Dead or Alive. €50.00 - €80.00
154 REWARD Poster $ 500 Reward For Jessie James. €50.00 - €80.00
155 1970's Angle poise table lamp. €30.00 - €60.00
156 Chrome advertising clock. €40.00 - €60.00
157 1940's EXIT light up sign. €300.00 - €500.00
158 GALTEE CHEESE wooden box and WINDOLENE advertisement. €10.00 - €20.00
159 19th. C. painted pine side table with single drawer 
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in the frieze. €80.00 - €160.00
160 Two copper kettles. €20.00 - €40.00
161 2nd Period Belleek commode bowl. €25.00 - €40.00
162 Three 19th. C. green glass onion bottles. €60.00 - €90.00
163 Pair of mahogany corinthian columns.  { 185cm H }. €200.00 - €300.00
164 1930'S PLAYER'S PLEASE advertisement. €75.00 - €100.00
165 Taxidermy salmon mounted on a wooden plaque. €120.00 - €160.00
166 FALKNER'S Dublin Whiskey advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
167 JOHN JAMESON Whiskey advertisement. €100.00 - €200.00
168 Three 1960's ladies hats and hat display stands. €40.00 - €80.00
169 Edwardian haberdashery cabinet with twenty drawers. { 196cm H X 92cm W 37cm D }. €350.00 - €550.00
170 Carved wooden rocking horse. €300.00 - €500.00
171 MY GOODNESS MY GUINNESS advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
172 GUINNESS AS USUAL Guinness Is Good For You advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
173 Framed water colour lake scene of ducks flying by Robert W. Milliken. €800.00 - €1,600.00
174 George Nude Acrylic. { 22cm H X 24cm W }. €200.00 - €400.00
175 George Nude Acrylic. { 22cm H X 24cm W }. €200.00 - €400.00
176 Art Deco upholstered open armchair. €200.00 - €400.00
177 TOPPS FURNITURE CREAM advertisement. €50.00 - €80.00
178 19th. C. cast iron foot scrapper. €100.00 - €200.00
179 Mahogany floor bookcase in the Regency manner. (196 cm L x 95 cm H  24 cm D). €250.00 - €450.00
180 Pair of ceramic table lamps. €175.00 - €275.00
181 KODAK tinplate sign. €80.00 - €120.00
182 1970's GUINNESS advertising clock. €60.00 - €120.00
183 19th. C. gilded brass and onyx mantle clock in glass dome. €400.00 - €600.00
184 Smoke GOLD PLATE Cigarettes GALLAGHERS LTD advertisement. €100.00 - €150.00
185 BASS IN A BOTTLE glass advertsiement in original frame. €200.00 - €300.00
186 GOLD PLATE Cigarettes 10 For 3d advertisement. €100.00 - €150.00
187 64 DUNN & CO Biscuits advertisement. €75.00 - 

€100.00
188 Chinese silk and embroidery panel mounted in a frame. { 177cm H X 53cm W }. €300.00 - €400.00
189 Decorative cast iron stick stand. €40.00 - €80.00
190 Copper ship's lamp. €250.00 - €350.00
191 Late 19th. C. brass and mahogany camera on tripod base. €250.00 - €350.00
192 Neat Edwardian haberdashery cabinet with five  drawers. €60.00 - €120.00
193 19th. C. pine lectern. €40.00 - €80.00
194 Folio of sixteen De La Brune à La Blonde . Artistiques par Raphael Kirchner.  Editees par La Vie Parisienne €100.00 - €150.00
195 Taxidermy boar's head mounted on a wooden plaque. €200.00 - €300.00
196 Framed oil on canvas Lake Scene by G. Brouwer. €200.00 - €300.00
197 WILLIAM HANDCOCK BEER I Wonder If They'd Miss A Bottle advertisement. €140.00 - €190.00
198 Art Deco EXIT light up sign. €350.00 - €550.00
199 Art Deco CRAVEN A advertising clock. €60.00 - €120.00
200 Water buffalo skull mounted on an oak plaque. €250.00 - €350.00
201 CORK DISTILLIERS WHISKEY advertisement. €120.00 - €160.00
202 Georgian upholstered wing backed armchair. €575.00 - €350.00
203 LADIES RETIRING ROOM light up sign. €150.00 - €200.00
204 Umbrella -  Jaguar. €30.00 - €60.00
205 Metal music stand. €30.00 - €60.00
206 Pair of 1940's storage bins. €150.00 - €250.00
207 Free Mason's walking stick. €150.00 - €150.00
208 19th. C. painted pine bank of twenty eight drawers . { 124cm H X 121cm W X 40cm D }. €300.00 - €500.00
209 Angle poise desk lamp. €50.00 - €90.00
210 Cast iron GUINNESS Toucan. €40.00 - €60.00
211 Brass compass. €40.00 - €80.00
212 Human anatomy mannequin. €350.00 - €550.00
213 COWAN'S No 4 Whiskey advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
214 1900's hotel bell box. €60.00 - €120.00
215 Carved wooden GUINNESS  advertising sign. €250.00 - €450.00
216 DAVID ALLEN & SONS Bill Posting Ltd enamel sign. €150.00 - €200.00
217 DARCY'S Old Irish Whiskey advertisement. €150.00 - €200.00
218 PUBLIC TELEPHONE  enamel sign. €80.00 - 
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€160.00
219 Victorian rosewood framed mirror. { 136cm H X 94cm W }. €150.00 - €200.00
220 19th. C. oak desk chair with original leather upholstery. €200.00 - €400.00
221 Chrome Claxton Star car horn. €40.00 - €80.00
222 Composition statue of a lady { 128cm H }. { Base not included. }. €350.00 - €450.00
223 Pottery wall plaque decorated with a castle scene. €50.00 - €80.00
224 Montague of bill heads Joseph Murphy Ballina  - 1940 - 56. €30.00 - €50.00
225 Set of steer horns. €60.00 - €120.00
226 Mahogany door surround. (268cm H x 66 cm W  ).{ ONE SIDE MISSING. }. €200.00 - €300.00
227 ADMIRER CLASSICAL guitar. €60.00 - €90.00
228 Brass ship's compass in a box. €30.00 - €60.00
229 Pair of Danish bentwood stools. €50.00 - €100.00
230 Projector screen. €30.00 - €60.00
231 Georgian mahogany storage box with four dummy drawers raised on bracket feet. { 74cm H X 63cm W X 46cm D }. €150.00 - €250.00
232 Victorian rosewood jewellery box. €30.00 - €50.00
233 Decorative 19th. C. rosewood framed mirrror.  { 48 cm H X 39cm W }. €200.00 - €300.00
234 Ten branch cut glass chandelier. €1,000.00 - €1,500.00
235 1930's meter in original oak case. €25.00 - €35.00
236 William IV. Upholstered concave stool. €150.00 - €250.00
237 Early 19th. C. elm and ash Windsor armchair. €300.00 - €400.00
238 Theatre light. €100.00 - €200.00
239 Georgian painted pine server raised on square legs with single stretcher. { 67cm H X 148cm L X 45cm D }. €100.00 - €200.00
240 Two metal  milk crates. €20.00 - €40.00
241 REGAL oak cased table gramophone with original tin horn. €120.00 - €180.00
242 19th. C. mahogany wall coat hanger with brass fittings and a 19th. C. pine wall coat hanger with chrome fittings. €40.00 - €60.00
243 Automaton bird in cage. €40.00 - €80.00
244 Neat 18th. C. carved oak coffer. { 68cm H X 100cm W X 42cm D }. €80.00 - €160.00
245 Oriental ceramic fruit bowl on silverplated stand. €30.00 - €40.00
246 Georgian mahogany hexagonal wine cooler. €350.00 - €450.00
247 1930's double sided station clock. €300.00 - €600.00
248 19th .C. ox blood leather upholstered four seater 

chesterfield couch raised on turned mahogany legs.  { 220cm L }. €500.00 - €1,000.00
249 Set of twelve medical probes in case. €60.00 - €80.00
250 Mirror with shell decoration. €30.00 - €60.00
251 1930's leather doctor's desk cabinet with two short drawers over two long drawers. €30.00 - €60.00
252 German mandolin. €80.00 - €120.00
253 Leather suitcase. €30.00 - €60.00
254 Carpet square.  { 396cm L X 296 cm W  } . €200.00 - €400.00
255 Pair of 1940's leather upholstered club chairs. €400.00 - €600.00
256 1949 Irish Review Annual & 1959 Evening Mail newspaper. €20.00 - €40.00
257 Anatomical Ear Model. €60.00 - €120.00
258 Art Deco OROL Permanente De Luxe advertising model. €120.00 - €180.00
259 Three carved African water buffalo with riders. €75.00 - €100.00
260 Early 20th. C. mahogany and chrome telephone. €80.00 - €150.00
261 Set of  1930's stampers in original box from Traynor's Drapery Shop in Shercock. €50.00 - €80.00
262 Brass chromometer. €40.00 - €80.00
263 19th. C. painted pine blanket box.  1843. €150.00 - €250.00
264 Wooden toy truck. €40.00 - €80.00
265 Art Deco oak and mahogany wall barometer. €50.00 - €100.00
266 19th. C. pine creepie stool. €20.00 - €40.00
267 19th C. composition wall plaque depicting a musical scene. €200.00 - €400.00
268 19th. C. brass and mahogany flintlock blunderbuss. €1,200.00 - €1,200.00
269 Set of seven 1930's Danish rosewood dining chairs. €150.00 - €300.00
270 Suit of armour with mannequin. €900.00 - €1,200.00
271 COCO COLA light up advertisement. €100.00 - €200.00
272 PFAFF Sewing Machine advertising calendar. €30.00 - €60.00
273 Early 20th. C. brass and mahogany wall telephone. €80.00 - €160.00
274 Taxidermy fox head and brush. €75.00 - €100.00
275 Miniature mahogany and brass long cased clock. { 93cm H }. €60.00 - €120.00
276 Paul Henry coloured print. €20.00 - €30.00
277 African Tribal decorative set. €40.00 - €60.00
278 1970's electric guitar. €60.00 - €60.00
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279 19th. C. mahogany long cased clock with painted arched dial. €300.00 - €500.00
280 Wooden goat tie. €10.00 - €20.00
281 William IV. Rosewood turn over leaf tea table raised on turned column platform base and four paw feet. €200.00 - €300.00
282 Early C19th leather shot glass. €40.00 - €60.00
283 Clothes brush. €20.00 - €40.00
284 19th. C. three piece marble clock garniture. €75.00 - €100.00
285 Pair of Oriental black and white prints in original gilt frames. €180.00 - €180.00
286 WILL'S BULWARK Cut Plug shop advertising banner. €30.00 - €60.00
287 Part of a 19th. C. tea set. €20.00 - €30.00
288 Georgian mahogany bureau book case with astragal glazed doors and fitted interior in the Chippendale manner. €600.00 - €1,200.00
289 Victorian Staffordshire figure of horse and rider. €20.00 - €40.00
290 37. lot of silver plate and a camp site ornament. €10.00 - €20.00
291 Victorain onyx and brass mantle clock. €80.00 - €120.00
292 Unusual 19th. C. walking stick surmounted with an opera glass. €80.00 - €120.00
293 Painted pine water pail. €40.00 - €60.00
294 Victorian metal and brass fire dogs. €20.00 - €30.00
295 18th.C. tooled leather and walnut hall chair. €150.00 - €200.00
296 Pair of 19th. C. brass railway carriage lights with ruby glass shades. €120.00 - €220.00
297 Pair of 19th. C. crystoleums Classroom scenes. €200.00 - €300.00
298 19th. C. coloured Sporting print. €20.00 - €30.00
299 Victorian mahogany spring driven clock. €175.00 - €275.00
300 Still Life Oil on Canvas. €75.00 - €100.00
301 Oriental ceramic blue and white jar. €25.00 - €35.00
302 Georgian mahogany corner wash stand. €80.00 - €120.00
303 37. lot of cut glass salad bowls etc. €20.00 - €30.00
304 Framed oil on canvas of a Rural Scene.(49 cm W x 59  cm H). €100.00 - €150.00
305 19th. C. tapestry sampler Rosemary Holme 1843. €40.00 - €60.00
306 Doulton Lambert onion vase. €60.00 - €120.00
307 Regency inlaid mahogany cellaret in tripod stand and brass feet. €200.00 - €400.00

308 19th. C. German sword in original scabbard. €60.00 - €120.00
309 Leather ammunition bag. €30.00 - €60.00
310 CRAFTER acoustic electric mandolin. €80.00 - €120.00
311 Pair of 19th C. Giltwood armchairs. €350.00 - €450.00
312 Decorative pair of silvered mirrors with bevelled plates. { 148cm H X 87cm W }. €300.00 - €400.00
313 Two Black and white prints Battle Scene. €30.00 - €50.00
314 William IV mahogany libray book case with three glazed doors over three panelled doors. (259 cm H x 174 cm W x 49 cm D) €800.00 - €1,500.00
315 Oriental charger. €30.00 - €60.00
316 Collection of Irish Law books.  The Irish Law Times  1930's  - 1950's. €80.00 - €120.00
317 CHAMBERS encycopaedia. €25.00 - €35.00
318 Collection of English Law books. €50.00 - €100.00
319 Collection of Cavan crystal. €30.00 - €50.00
320 37. lot  - part tea set, bowls and ornament. €20.00 - €30.00
321 Taxidermy boars head mounted on a wooden plaque. €150.00 - €250.00
322 Copper plaque inscribed with atlas of the world. €20.00 - €40.00
323 Victorian walnut spring driven Vienna wall clock. €40.00 - €60.00
324 Regency mahogany library bookcase with two glazed doors over two panelled door. €175.00 - €275.00
325 HONDA mandolin. €50.00 - €75.00
326 19th C mahogany spring driven Vienna wall clock €150.00 - €250.00
327 Onyx and brass table lamp. €25.00 - €35.00
328 19th. C. mahogany torchere in the Georgian style. €50.00 - €75.00
329 19th. C. mahogany hall chair. €25.00 - €45.00
330 Georgian mahogany and oak corner cupboard. €75.00 - €100.00
331 Carpet square.  { 294cm L X 198 cm W  } . €50.00 - €50.00
332 Georgian inlaid mahogany D end dining table with extra leaf. €300.00 - €600.00
333 Victorian gilt jardinière on cabriole legs. €200.00 - €300.00
334 Set of crystal bouquet jewellery  - Tiara, necklace ring etc. €80.00 - €120.00
335 Forty piece Booth's dinner service. €50.00 - €80.00
336 Pair of Victorian mahogany dining room chairs. €50.00 - €50.00
337 Leather bound ledger. €20.00 - €30.00
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338 Victorian carved walnut upholstered Ladies' chair on cabriole legs. €150.00 - €250.00
339 19th. C. mahogany writing slope. €40.00 - €40.00
340 Carved African head. €20.00 - €30.00
341 19th.C. inlaid walnut four tiered corner whatnot. €100.00 - €150.00
342 19th. C. mahogany upholstered leather library chair. €200.00 - €250.00
343 Carpet square. { 380cm L X 274cm W }. €60.00 - €120.00
344 Georgian mahogany and brass bound wine cooler. €400.00 - €400.00
345 Edwardian mahogany centre table. €100.00 - €150.00
346 Table lamp with brass bowl and yellow glass tulip shade. €50.00 - €80.00
347 19th. C. etched glass epergne. €25.00 - €35.00
348 37 lot of newspapers    1890's -1900's. €20.00 - €30.00
349 19th. C. brass and oak bracket clock. €350.00 - €400.00
350 Art Deco walnut mantle clock. €30.00 - €30.00
351 19th. C. mahogany demi lune hall table. €120.00 - €180.00
352 Two copper storage jars. €20.00 - €20.00
353 Victorian slate and marble mantle clock. €100.00 - €80.00
354 Set of four pull out inlaid chequerboard style tables. €350.00 - €550.00
355 Georgian mahogany double drop leaf table on pad feet. €300.00 - €400.00
356 Carved figure of an African warrior. €40.00 - €60.00
357 Canteen of Newbridge cutlery. €60.00 - €120.00
358 Decorative table lamp. €30.00 - €60.00
359 Fall front brass coal box. €70.00 - €120.00
360 Gilded tritriptic mirror. €80.00 - €120.00
361 19th. C.  Real Stone China tureen stamped LONDONDERRY GRAND JURY. €250.00 - €150.00
362 Victorian storage box. €20.00 - €15.00
363 William IV. Mahogany drum head long cased clock. €1,000.00 - €1,500.00
364 Model of motorbike and rider. €40.00 - €30.00
365 Victorian mahogany wine table with shaped top raised on turned column three outswept legs on claw and ball feet in the Georgian manner. €150.00 - €250.00
366 20th. C signed bronze. GIRL SEATED. €150.00 - €250.00
367 Pair of early 20th. C. inlaid kingwood bedside lockers with brass mounts. €200.00 - €400.00
368 19th. C. brass and ceramic clock decorated with 

cherubs. €1,000.00 - €800.00
369 Victorian oak corner bobbin chair. €50.00 - €50.00
370 Two albums of cigarette cards. €20.00 - €20.00
371 Mahogany standard lamp. €30.00 - €25.00
372 C19th. Gingerbread clock. €40.00 - €60.00
373 Victorian inlaid upholstered open armchair. €200.00 - €300.00
374 Victorian double drop leaf table. €60.00 - €80.00
375 Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror with marble top. €120.00 - €180.00
376 Barrel with GUINNESS logo. €175.00 - €275.00
377 Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror. €80.00 - €120.00
378 Georgian mahogany pot cupboard in the form of a chest of draws. €225.00 - €325.00
379 MY GOODNESS MY GUINNESS poster. €150.00 - €250.00
380 Beswick model of a Retriever dog and another model of a Turkey. €25.00 - €35.00
381 Georgian mahogany dumb waiter with three drawers with four turned legs on castors. €225.00 - €325.00
382 Victorian watercolour of a Gentleman. €25.00 - €30.00
383 18th. C. Arabian mickelite gun. €150.00 - €200.00
384 Edward VII Officer's sword with original scabbard. €100.00 - €150.00
385 William IV court sword by Louis Holbeck. €200.00 - €300.00
386 19th. C. gun stick. €300.00 - €350.00
387 19th. C. Horse measuring stick. €200.00 - €250.00
388 19th. C. Custom's poking stick. €100.00 - €150.00
389 19th. C. bog oak walking stick decorated with shamrocks and ivy leaves the feral inscribed J M FAY - GERALD NIXON. Originally from Co Fermanagh. €250.00 - €350.00
390 WWII Leather magazine bag. €40.00 - €50.00
391 Carved Victorian mahogany armchair on turned legs. €200.00 - €400.00
392 Victorian inlaid walnut corner whatnot. €150.00 - €250.00
393 Victorian mahogany fire screen in the Oriental style. €75.00 - €125.00
394 Pair of 19th. C. an irons. €60.00 - €70.00
395 Early 20th C. oak side table. €40.00 - €80.00
396 Bronze model of a flower seller. €40.00 - €80.00
397 Decorative ceramic table lamp. €30.00 - €60.00
398 Carved 19th. C. Nubian mask. €300.00 - €350.00
399 Victorian carved oak Black Forest barometer. €80.00 - €120.00
400 Collection of coloured prints. MACMILLAN's 
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PROJECTS AND PICTURES. €80.00 - €100.00
401 Two pine fishing rod boxes.  One stamped CVC and one stamped Major Auchinleck, Crevenagh, Omagh, Co. Tyrone. €100.00 - €150.00
402 Two 19th. Pine benches. (227 cm L). €200.00 - €300.00
403 19th. C. Elm kitchen table on turned legs. (350 cm L x 80 cm W x 73 cm H) €400.00 - €800.00
404 Three old converted brass gas light wall fittings with glass shades. €80.00 - €100.00
405 Brass ship's propeller. €50.00 - €70.00
406 Collection of  five "MOTOR CYCLE" magazines. €10.00 - €20.00
407 LOCAL GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR's metal storage box. €60.00 - €80.00
408 1950's metal pedal car. €250.00 - €450.00
409 19th. C. photo album. €30.00 - €50.00
410 19th. C. cruisie lamp and an Art Nouveau picture frame. €40.00 - €60.00
411 Victorian Ceramic pestle and mortar. €30.00 - €50.00
412 Victorian oak carved post box. €50.00 - €70.00
413 Pair of bronze urns surmounted flanked by two ladies and decorated with foliage in the Classical style. (140cm H). €1,500.00 - €1,800.00
414 Victorian tapestry mounted in a rosewood frame. €25.00 - €45.00
415 Victorian coloured print.  MOTHER AND CHILDREN €40.00 - €60.00
416 Early 20th. C. watercolour €30.00 - €60.00
417 Simon  Coleman R.H.A  Lady Kneeling in Prayer. Oil on Canvas 1916 - 1995. €400.00 - €600.00
418 Victorian oil on canvas. HUNTING DOGS SCENE. €50.00 - €80.00
419 Pair of copper head wall lanterns with brackets. €300.00 - €400.00
420 Early 20th. C. mahogany clock with brass dial. €30.00 - €60.00
421 19th. C. oil on canvas Mountain Scene signed HICKS. €80.00 - €160.00
422 Ceramic table lamp. €10.00 - €20.00
423 Bird cage. €20.00 - €30.00
424 Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet. (197 cm H x 124 cm W) €400.00 - €600.00
425 Three pieces of West German pottery. €25.00 - €45.00
426 Withdrawn
427 Four pieces of third and second period Belleek. €20.00 - €40.00
428 Twelve pieces of  Satsuma ware. €20.00 - €40.00
429 19th. C. Carved Polynesian mask. €80.00 - €120.00

430 Framed long playing record of Vera Lynn.  "Don’t be so unkind baby". €30.00 - €60.00
431 Decorative mirror with swag decoration. (61 cm W). €50.00 - €60.00
432 Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror. €80.00 - €150.00
433 Modern mahogany coffee table. €50.00 - €70.00
434 Pair of decorative cast iron urns. (125 cm H). €500.00 - €700.00
435 Georgian inlaid Mahogany turn over leaf tea table. €100.00 - €150.00
436 Two pieces of Silver plate. €20.00 - €30.00
437 Pair of Silver plated two branch candelabra.   €150.00 - €200.00
438 Collection of three walking sticks. €30.00 - €60.00
439 Exceptional quality 19th C. feathered mahogany bracket clock with gilded bronze door and enamel face signed Gilbert of London €800.00 - €1,200.00
440 Georgian mahogany serving table on turned legs. €400.00 - €600.00
441 Regency rosewood canterbury. €300.00 - €600.00
442 Pair of  STAFFORDSHIRE figures. €80.00 - €160.00
443 Four pieces of Silver plate. €30.00 - €50.00
444 Pair of framed STAFFORDSHIRE ceramic painted tiles. €20.00 - €30.00
445 18th. C. mahogany Irish Silver table. (75 cm H x 82 cm W x 55 cm D). €1,400.00 - €1,800.00
446 Oriental ceramic vase. €80.00 - €100.00
447 Stormy sea oil on board. €100.00 - €150.00
448 Set of four decorative silver plated wall ensconces electrified. €150.00 - €250.00
449 18th. C. oil on canvas of a Military Gentleman. FRANZ STAMPART.  (77 cm H x 63 cm W). €1,200.00 - €1,800.00
450 Pair of 19th C. gilt framed prints. €80.00 - €160.00
451 18th. C. framed portrait of a Noble lady in the manner of Jean-Louis Van Loo.  (99 cm H x 77 cm W) €1,800.00 - €2,200.00
452 Framed oil on canvas of King William of Orange possibly by Mary Beale (70 cm H x 58 cm W). €2,500.00 - €4,500.00
453 18th. C. portrait of a Young Lady painted on copper. (14 cm H x 12 cm W). €300.00 - €400.00
454 LAMBEG Drum. ROYAL ORANGE LODGE 1124. €750.00 - €950.00
455 Rug. (275cm W x 187 cm L.). €75.00 - €100.00
456 Two metal bottle crates. €40.00 - €80.00
457 Two early 20th. C.  inlaid kingwood bedside lockers with unusual brass mounts and marble tops. €300.00 - €600.00
458 19th. C. rosewood French style two seater couch 
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with gilded brass mounts. €400.00 - €500.00
459 Poole Pottery charger. €40.00 - €60.00
460 19th. C. bronze bust of a Gentleman. €400.00 - €600.00
461 Pair of 1920's Bentwood Armchairs with bergere seats. €180.00 - €280.00
462 Edwardian mahogany side table. €40.00 - €80.00
463 Three signed autobiographies of Bertie Aherne, Brian O'Driscoll and Mick McCarthy. €20.00 - €30.00
464 Mahogany coffee table. €70.00 - €80.00
465 18th. C. floor rushlight originally from Co. Donegal. €250.00 - €350.00
466 19th. C. grisset pan. €150.00 - €200.00
467 Pair of decorative brass fire irons and fire dogs. €60.00 - €80.00
468 Set of Victorian brass fire irons €30.00 - €30.00
469 Edwardian inlaid mahogany games table with two draws on tapered legs. €300.00 - €600.00
470 Oriental Jewellery box. €20.00 - €30.00
471 Brass ship's clock. €40.00 - €60.00
472 Victorian copper and brass Samovar. €80.00 - €140.00
473 Oriental carved box with bone inlay. €20.00 - €30.00
474 Victorian pine carpenter's chest. €75.00 - €100.00
475 Carved hardwood. €80.00 - €120.00
476 Musical birdcage on stand. €50.00 - €80.00
477 Early 1900's mahogany botanist specimen cabinet with 23 drawers. €600.00 - €800.00
478 Deep buttoned Chesterfield suite. €500.00 - €700.00
479 Bodhran. €30.00 - €50.00
480 Unusual musical instrument. REG NO 423256 €90.00 - €120.00
481 Georgian mahogany wine table raised on turned column terminating with brass toes. €120.00 - €180.00
482 Egyptian dancer mounted on a marble base. €75.00 - €100.00
483 Carved oak letter rack and magnifying glass. €20.00 - €40.00
484 Chrome firside companion set €20.00 - €40.00
485 19th. C. inlaid mahogany wine table. €40.00 - €60.00
486 Pair of 19th. C. end irons. €150.00 - €250.00
487 Advertising Rail poster. Schweiz / Berner Oberland. €30.00 - €60.00
488 Pair of decorative lamp bases decorated with acanthus leaves. €250.00 - €350.00
489 1920's bentwood coat and hat stand. €80.00 - 

€120.00
490 Art Deco figure of  a dancer. €150.00 - €200.00
491 19th. C. bust stand with brass decoration. €120.00 - €180.00
492 Hand made classical guitar approx 100 years old. €40.00 - €60.00
493 Pair of leather tub chairs. €500.00 - €700.00
494 Five branch glass and metal chandelier. €40.00 - €60.00
495 Victorian brass lamp with original frosted football shade. €50.00 - €80.00
496 Art Deco marble and bronze mantle clock. €60.00 - €80.00
497 French marble topped chest of drawers. €200.00 - €400.00
498 Brass tuba. €150.00 - €250.00
499 Pair of marbleized  columns with slate bases. (107 cm H). €200.00 - €300.00
500 Black and white print of  Irish Nationalist John Mitchell. €120.00 - €180.00
501 Black and white print of LARKIN, ALLEN and O'BRIEN Martyrs of Ireland. €60.00 - €80.00
502 Two cased boxes of dental models of teeth. €60.00 - €120.00
503 Bronze model of a horse with rider. €1,000.00 - €1,500.00
504 Cherrywood wakes table. €400.00 - €800.00
505 Coloured Racing Print. €40.00 - €60.00
506 Two commemorative Millenium candles. €10.00 - €15.00
507 BOAC 1968 Calendar. €10.00 - €20.00
508 Pair of tall wrought iron candlesticks. €120.00 - €150.00
509 18th. C. Oak Grandfather clock. (223 cm H). €500.00 - €700.00
510 Taxidermy deer's head mounted on an oak plaque. €80.00 - €120.00
511 Bronze model of a Doe on a marble base. €60.00 - €120.00
512 Four oak salts with silver mounts in the form tubs with original case. €40.00 - €60.00
513 19th. C. Copeland jug "Going to the Derby". €75.00 - €100.00
514 Coloured print of the west view of The Tower of London €50.00 - €70.00
515 Border Fine Arts model of a horse mounted on a wooden plinth. €100.00 - €150.00
516 Two bronze walking stick handles - one of an oriental dragon and one of a parrot. €30.00 - €50.00
517 Brass ship's chronometer. €20.00 - €40.00
518 Twelve miniature bottles of MONTEZUMA Tequila. €40.00 - €60.00
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519 Six miniature bottles of BUSHMILL whiskey in a presentation box. €50.00 - €80.00
520 Con Campbell oil on board. "YEATS". (12 cm x 18 cm). €120.00 - €160.00
521 Pair of 19th. C. mother of pearl opera glasses, Vesta case and Pen knife. €60.00 - €80.00
522 19th. C. brass sarcophagus shaped box. €60.00 - €80.00
523 Two 19th. C. butter stampers decorated with a COW and FLOWERS . €30.00 - €50.00
524 Miniature picture of Lady. €25.00 - €35.00
525 Rare early 19th. C. glass fly trap. €75.00 - €100.00
526 Early 20th. C. children's viewer with slides in original box. €75.00 - €100.00
527 Carved religious figure. €30.00 - €50.00
528 Brass gun level in original box. €20.00 - €30.00
529 Art Deco QUARTZ silver plate carriage clock. €80.00 - €120.00
530 Early wood and chrome bicycle lamp. €20.00 - €40.00
531 Early wood and chrome bicycle lamp. €20.00 - €40.00
532 Communion set used in the Boer War in original case. €100.00 - €150.00
533 Unusual 19th. C. Arabian water bottle in original leather coverBnad 19th. C. powder holder bound with rope. €60.00 - €80.00
534 Georgian inlaid mahogany tea caddy in the Sheraton style. €120.00 - €180.00
535 Four commemorative dishes advertising SHREDDED WHEAT 1892-1992. €40.00 - €60.00
536 Two 19th. C. cast iron  cartridge makers. €50.00 - €80.00
537 Leather MEDICAL satchel. €100.00 - €150.00
538 1960's toy car. €40.00 - €60.00
539 19th. C. mahogany and brass telescope. €75.00 - €100.00
540 19th. C. sword with serrated edge in original scabbard. Wilkinson's of London. €150.00 - €250.00
541 Two Gurkha knives. €40.00 - €60.00
542 Eastern sword. €20.00 - €40.00
543 19th. C. ebony and bone walking stick. €75.00 - €125.00
544 19th. C. bamboo sword stick. €150.00 - €250.00
545 EIRE AONTUIGTHE Profile plaque of John Redmond M P attributed to BOOTH AND BROOKS LTD €60.00 - €100.00
546 Two 1960's specification manuals for VOLKSWAGEN and THE BIG FORDS ZODIAC AND EXECUTIVE. €20.00 - €40.00
547 19th. C. kris with wave blade and bone handle with 

bone scabbard. €200.00 - €300.00
548 19th. C. kris with carved blade and carved wooden scabbard. €150.00 - €250.00
549 19th. C. kris with carved blade and carved wooden scabbard. €150.00 - €250.00
550 Replica BKA six shot pistol. €30.00 - €60.00
551 Two Oriental daggers. €40.00 - €60.00
552 Replica revolver and holster. €40.00 - €60.00
553 Two 19th. C. water bottles €20.00 - €30.00
554 AA Touring pamphlet and AA Foreign Touring Guide 1962 and AA Area Secretary Complimentary slip. €10.00 - €20.00
555 96 pieces of Newbridge silver. €150.00 - €250.00
556 Collection of perspex advertisements - AFTON BULMERS JAMESON GUINNESS CORK DRY GIN. €40.00 - €60.00
557 Collection of corks posted to W Scott, Obury Street, Co Clare from the GUINNESS BREWERY. 1960. €20.00 - €30.00
558 TAUNTON ceramic beer mat holder. €25.00 - €35.00
559 THWAITES ceramic match stike. €60.00 - €80.00
560 Set of GUINNESS glasses in original box €20.00 - €30.00
561 Wade JOHNNY WALKER  advertising jug. €30.00 - €40.00
562 BLACK LABEL advertisement in original case. €25.00 - €40.00
563 PLAYERS PLEASE framed advertising mirror. €75.00 - €100.00
564 1950's PLAYERS PLEASE counter alloy advertisment. €40.00 - €50.00
565 TUBORG counter advertisement. €50.00 - €70.00
566 Two plastic PRESIDENT and WILLS RICH CUT cigarette adverts. €30.00 - €40.00
567 GUINNESS Toucan. €150.00 - €200.00
568 PLAYERS PLEASE advertising jug. €20.00 - €30.00
569 GUINNESS IS GOOD FOR YOU plastic advertisement. €25.00 - €45.00
570 JAMESON WHISKEY and WHITE HORSE advertising water jugs. €35.00 - €50.00
571 MY GOODNESS MY GUINNESS Seal figurine. €40.00 - €60.00
572 GUINNESS ashtray and Penguin figurine. €40.00 - €60.00
573 Arklowware green MILLAR's Wine water jug. €50.00 - €80.00
574 Arklowware white MILLAR's Wine water jug. €50.00 - €80.00
575 Art Deco Bakelite radio speaker. €75.00 - €100.00
576 Art Deco style nude figurine. €100.00 - €150.00
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577 Brass figure of boy resting on tree stump. €50.00 - €80.00
578 Art Deco style Dancing Lady on marble base. €60.00 - €70.00
579 Bronze model of African head on plinth. €60.00 - €80.00
580 Late 19th. C. Telescope in original box. €60.00 - €100.00
581 1930's tin plate wind up model of a bus. €60.00 - €80.00
582 Pair of box oak carved candlesticks. €60.00 - €80.00
583 1930's tin plate wind up model of a pick up truck. €60.00 - €80.00
584 1960's DINKY model Truck in original box. €60.00 - €80.00
585 Tin plate wind up model of a circus clown with horse and carriage. €60.00 - €80.00
586 Con Campbell oil on board. "HORSES" (27 cm  x  20 cm). €150.00 - €180.00
587 Con Campbell oil on board. "HARES". (34 cm X 18 cm). €150.00 - €180.00
588 GENERAL FRENCH jug. €20.00 - €40.00
589 Taxidermy pair of stoats on wooden branch. €100.00 - €150.00
590 Silver plate match strike. €20.00 - €40.00
591 Fruit wood pin cushion holder. €25.00 - €35.00
592 1950's tin plate wind up model of a penguin. €50.00 - €70.00
593 Two coloured prints of Gentlemen mounted in frames. €20.00 - €40.00
594 Pair of 18th. C. marble fireplace blocks in the Adam's style. €100.00 - €200.00
595 19th. C. FLUXITE soldering set in original box. €40.00 - €60.00
596 Bone Crucifix in frame. €100.00 - €150.00
597 19th. C. salad bowl with original fork. €50.00 - €70.00
598 19th. C. Lustre mug €100.00 - €150.00
599 Tin plate AVON BRILLIANT POLISH advert with original polish tin. €50.00 - €80.00
600 Unusual decorative pocket watch. €20.00 - €30.00
601 Brass and wooden telescope. €50.00 - €80.00
602 Cast iron model of girl sitting by pool. €40.00 - €60.00
603 Pair of coloured prints mounted in circular frames of a Lady and Gentleman. €20.00 - €30.00
604 1944 brass mortar level. €75.00 - €100.00
605 Soup tureen in the form of a cabbage with original ladle. €60.00 - €80.00
606 Light up COCA COLA advertisment. €75.00 - €100.00

607 Set of  six CARLSBERG glasses. €25.00 - €30.00
608 Brass 100 year calendar dates from 2000 - 2099 in original wooden box. €25.00 - €45.00
609 Two framed  THORNLIE BANK ORANGE BALL memorabilia slogan ware. €40.00 - €60.00
610 Pair of Cloisonné vases. €25.00 - €35.00
611 Four 19th. C. butter prints. €60.00 - €80.00
612 Collection of sheet music from 1930's/1940's. €20.00 - €30.00
613 24 soapstone draught game pieces and two small soapstone cups. €30.00 - €50.00
614 Ostrich feather and a TERRY's decorative chocolate box €25.00 - €35.00
615 Selection of toy cars. €10.00 - €20.00
616 1950's 10 year old bottle of JOHN JAMESON & SON whiskey. Serial No. 5595. Bottled by W A Scott, O'Curry Street, Kilkee, Co Clare €300.00 - €600.00
617 Vintage bottle of 1913 CRISTAL Champagne. €100.00 - €200.00
618 Vintage bottle of 1983 DOM PERIGNON €100.00 - €200.00
619 Vintage Magnum  bottle of 1982 HEIDSIECK DRY MONOPOLE Champagne. €70.00 - €160.00
620 Vintage Magnum bottle of MOET ET CHANDON Champagne. €70.00 - €160.00
621 Vintage Salmanazar bottle of 1998  TATTINGER champagne. €500.00 - €800.00
622 Five bottles of vintage 1988 GRAND PUY DUCASSE PAUILLAC red wine. €220.00 - €420.00
623 Pair of silver plated champagne ice buckets. €150.00 - €200.00
624 Pair of silver plated champagne ice buckets. €150.00 - €200.00
625 Good pair of 19th. C. blue and white joint dishes and seven matching soup dishes. €100.00 - €150.00
626 Black Forest wooden stick and coat stand with carved bear and tree decoration. €1,200.00 - €1,400.00
627 Victorian mahogany pill maker. €60.00 - €120.00
628 19th C. mahogany pole screen with tapestry panel. €80.00 - €120.00
629 Pair of Victorian opaline anf green glass lustres. €150.00 - €250.00
630 Edwardian inlaid mahogany dressing table. €80.00 - €120.00
631 Wooden model of train. €20.00 - €30.00
632 Original HOLSTEN beer glass in original box and JACK CHARLTON TEA BOX "Road to Italy" and WOODY WOODPECKER AND FIEVELS AMERICAN TALES VHS tapes. €30.00 - €60.00
633 Salt glazed jar dated 1907 Tetbury. €40.00 - €80.00
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634 Child's Wagon. €20.00 - €40.00
635 1960's radiogram. €80.00 - €120.00
636 Edwardian mahogany barber's chair. €30.00 - €60.00
637 Land measuring chain. €20.00 - €30.00
638 Large gilt framed oil on canvas of Tavern Scene. (150 cm H x 199 cm W). €400.00 - €600.00
639 Two fire hoses. €40.00 - €60.00
640 Pressed metal MILLAR GENUINE DRAUGHT BEER advertisement. €40.00 - €60.00
641 Wooden sign CAPTAIN JACOBS FLYING CLUB NEW MEMBERS WELCOME. €50.00 - €80.00
642 Unusual GUINNESS OPENING TIME IS GUINNESS TIME mirror. €80.00 - €120.00
643 JOHN JAMESON framed advertisment. €75.00 - €100.00
644 COCA COLA circular advertisment. €80.00 - €120.00
645 MY GOODNESS MY GUINNESS framed advertisment. €40.00 - €60.00
646 Wooden American Baseball advertisment. €75.00 - €100.00
647 19th. C. Rosewood jewellery box with bone brush set included. €25.00 - €35.00
648 1930's  Laboratory glass on stand. €15.00 - €25.00
649 1930's walnut radiogram in the Art Deco style. €150.00 - €250.00
650 Original enamel TUG O' WAR PLUG sign. €100.00 - €150.00
651 Victorian marble topped walnut dressing table. €120.00 - €220.00
652 Two champagne ice buckets. €20.00 - €30.00
653 Wrought iron table rush light on original oak base. €120.00 - €180.00
654 1930's War Department Petrol Tin €30.00 - €40.00
655 Two Fire Extinguishers. €50.00 - €70.00
656 Two Tilley lamps. €30.00 - €50.00
657 Two Spelter Horses. €10.00 - €15.00
658 19th. C. Sweet scales and electric copper kettle. €30.00 - €50.00
659 1930's oak wall clock. €60.00 - €80.00
660 Framed PERRIER JOUET & CO Advert. €50.00 - €80.00
661 Framed Paul Henry print. €30.00 - €50.00
662 Tin plate MASSEY FERGUSON advertisement. €40.00 - €60.00
663 PLAYER'S PLEASE NAVY CUT framed advertisement. €50.00 - €70.00
664 Framed HMS EXCELLENT PLAYER'S PLEASE advertisement. €100.00 - €150.00
665 Edwardian mahogany inlaid single mirrored door 

wardrobe. €100.00 - €150.00
666 Georgian mahogany dressing table mirror. €30.00 - €50.00
667 Perspex GUINNESS sign. €30.00 - €50.00
668 GUINNESS Clock. €30.00 - €40.00
669 WITHDRAWN
670 Framed print  of Lady Lavery notes. €25.00 - €35.00
671 WOODBINE enamel advert. €80.00 - €100.00
672 Wooden GUINNESS advertising board. €30.00 - €60.00
673 Wooden Tailor's ironing board. €25.00 - €35.00
674 Pine Harness rack €25.00 - €40.00
675 Alloy CHURCH OF IRELAND, CHRISTCHURCH PORTUMNA notice board. €80.00 - €120.00
676 Bakelite cuckoo clock. €50.00 - €70.00
677 PLAYER'S PLEASE enamel advertising sign. €140.00 - €220.00
678 Framed ink drawing of African Gentleman. M. J. 1919. €80.00 - €120.00
679 Tin MOBILGAS circular advertising sign. €120.00 - €150.00
680 Two framed DOUBLE DIAMOND adverts €80.00 - €120.00
681 GUINNESS IS GOOD FOR YOU advertisement painted on board. €50.00 - €80.00
682 KILLINCHY ROAD alloy sign. €50.00 - €80.00
683 GUINNESS advertising mirror. €100.00 - €150.00
684 ULSTERVILLE PLACE alloy road sign. €80.00 - €90.00
685 ULSTERVILLE DRIVE alloy road sign. €80.00 - €90.00
686 GEOGRAPHIA Road Map of Ireland €100.00 - €200.00
687 COCA COLA Menu board. €30.00 - €50.00
688 Wooden bucket with metal hoops. €30.00 - €40.00
689 Two brass fire dogs. €20.00 - €30.00
690 Box of printing blocks. €150.00 - €250.00
691 Box of printing blocks. €150.00 - €250.00
692 19th. C. pruning saw. €40.00 - €60.00
693 19th. C. churn. €60.00 - €80.00
694 19th. C. metal meat skewer. €50.00 - €70.00
695 Late 19th. C. Sharpening stone. €80.00 - €120.00
696 Cast iron door stop model of WINSTON CHURCHILL. €50.00 - €70.00
697 Early 19th. C. painted pine table with four square legs. Stretcher missing, (275 cm L x 60 cm W x 75 cm H). €300.00 - €500.00
698 19th. C. Book press. €75.00 - €100.00
699 Six stoneware flagons. €60.00 - €100.00
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700 Gent's RALEIGH bicycle. €150.00 - €250.00
701 WALTER WILSON enamel advertising sign. €60.00 - €80.00
702 CULDEE'S  ADVERT THE OLD WHISKEY €80.00 - €120.00
703 CASTROL cast iron advertising sign mounted on wooden frame. €30.00 - €50.00
704 GUINNESS wooden menu board. €50.00 - €80.00
705 JOHN JAMESON framed advertisement. €75.00 - €100.00
706 Edwardian mahogany upholstered armchair. €100.00 - €150.00
707 VEUVE CLIQUOT advertising lamp. €50.00 - €80.00
708 19th. C. cast iron pot and ladle. €25.00 - €35.00
709 William IV mahogany TOL tea table. €80.00 - €120.00
710 Collection of copper. €10.00 - €20.00
711 GUINNESS IS GOOD FOR YOU wooden advertisement. €25.00 - €45.00
712 CENTENARY BUTTER framed advertisement. €40.00 - €60.00
713 Enamel ESSO Happy Motoring sign. €75.00 - €100.00
714 SPRATT's BONIO and OVALS dog biscuit advertisement. €60.00 - €80.00
715 GENTS and LADIES lavatory signs. €30.00 - €50.00
716 Enamel KOSANGAS sign. €75.00 - €100.00
717 Five brass swan neck wall lights. €100.00 - €200.00
718 Enamel MEN AT WORK road sign. €50.00 - €80.00
719 PLAYERS PLEASE enamel sign. €100.00 - €150.00
720 Copper and brass preserving pan. €40.00 - €60.00
721 Three salt glazed pots. €20.00 - €40.00
722 1950's Projector. €40.00 - €60.00
723 Copper and brass sprayer. €60.00 - €80.00
724 Victorian mahogany Gramophone. €140.00 - €220.00
725 Cast iron SHELL MOTOR SPIRIT SOLD HERE advertising sign. €50.00 - €70.00
726 Enamel DANGER OF DEATH KEEP OFF warning sign. €30.00 - €40.00
727 Tin plate OGDEN's WALNUT PLUG advert. €30.00 - €50.00
728 MCKENZIE & BROWN LTD enamel shed sign. €50.00 - €60.00
729 LADIES and GENTS wooden Lavatory signs. €30.00 - €50.00
730 Late 19th. C, Brass lantern with coloured glass. 

€80.00 - €100.00
731 Victorian rosewood wag o' the wall clock inlaid with brass. €80.00 - €120.00
732 CLASSIC BRITISH TRIUMPH cast iron sign. €30.00 - €50.00
733 JCB Logo. €20.00 - €30.00
734 MICHELIN tinplate map of Ireland. €40.00 - €60.00
735 MERVILLE advertising banner as Gaeilge. €50.00 - €100.00
736 Edwardian oak single side chair. €20.00 - €30.00
737 Late 19th. C. painted pine kitchen table. (215 cm L x 54 cm D x 78 cm H). €200.00 - €300.00
738 19th. C. bronze bell. €200.00 - €300.00
739 Georgian copper boiler. €40.00 - €60.00
740 Projector. €80.00 - €120.00
741 Brass and glass retro light. €50.00 - €80.00
742 Cast iron kettle and pot. €40.00 - €60.00
743 Set of five 1930's stick back kitchen chairs. €50.00 - €100.00
744 Pine kitchen table with four square legs and double stretchers. (156 cm L x 68 cm W x 78 cm H) €75.00 - €100.00
745 Wooden weather vane in the form of a stork. €175.00 - €250.00
746 Laboratory scales in mahogany case. €150.00 - €200.00
747 Pair of eartheware jars. €60.00 - €100.00
748 Fruit pickers baskets. €120.00 - €220.00
749 1950's football game. €200.00 - €300.00
750 Pair of Edwardian mahogany tub chairs. €40.00 - €80.00
751 1950's splatter ware light shade. €30.00 - €50.00
752 1970's Vending machine €40.00 - €60.00
753 Pair of 1950's bentwood armchairs with upholstered seats. €50.00 - €70.00
754 Two 19th. C. bedwarmers. €30.00 - €50.00
755 Edwardian walnut bedside locker. €30.00 - €60.00
756 Early 19th. C. Bronze saucepan. €40.00 - €60.00
757 1930's doll's pram in the Art Deco style. €80.00 - €120.00
758 Set of five graduated copper saucepans. €120.00 - €150.00
759 Victorian cast iron planter. €250.00 - €300.00
760 Victorian Brass and cast iron umbrella stand. €200.00 - €300.00
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